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Deer Gary, 

ISveabout a half hour before lunch end, navihg taker. care of the'—nail, 

instead;Of,doing tae NO,  papers 	writing you and you alone about someth
ing 

been intending to for a while. It is pith the undertsending you say a
nd do nothing 

about it except give me whatever thoughts:you may have. 

If you read 0 	carefully es 'I think you did; you keow that 

before TWent:tO'Nr1the first time Iylid7 heve doubts about Russo. On that- trip.:. _ 

t learned that I  knew of him what they did, not4 that he had copies cf 
LITY's lit' 

end had not disposed of it. They 'were urwillifig to believe it, so 1 
 phoned 141, 

got the name cf the reporter who tied noticed it in writing e sports r
eport about 

him at Baton Rouse (baseball), and pee this to Tim. If they ever ch
ecked fur- 

ther into 	I have seen no evidence of it. 

Had it been up toms or possible for me, I'd have investigated Russo.
 

Without sanction, there, was no possibility of my doing,this without a
 big -and 

very delicate thing developing, so as ahalternative, 1  spent whateve
r time with 

him I could when he and I were in the-office together. I was able. to 
develop .a 

fair amount of materiel, much solid basis for susoicion, and I got no
 satisfactory 

answers from him. 

D., whose values were never anrreciated, had been out with him,end: 

Mertens, end not just once. What e strange mixture in so'large a town
: And hown  

old a continuing, friendly relationship between Martens end Rum), a "vi
ctim", 

a "friend" of the accused, end the "prieie" witness: Perry not only di
d not deny 

this social relationship, he expended (in it, to 	me whet H did
 not know. :How 

Much of it is entirely true* I do notknow. Some I do believe, like M.
 seeming to 

have funds evailablethet could not have come from his employment. Th
ere is no 

reason to believe his mother could haVe supplied' it (or:would) or tha
t:his father 

did (the home broke by th time he was 19, before the assassination. 
Yet M had 

an expensive car, etc.,, and, what PerrYadded, seemed to have enough 
money to 

dribp, regularly, about $40 in gambling. Meanwhile, first pretending n
ot to recall, 

Ruseo then had only an indefinite recollection of having this handbil
l and says 

he kept things like that and used them as bookmarks. I asked himto g
etlit for 

e said it noes in his father's house and his father would not let him 
in. I asked:: 

l'himito get his brother to retrieve, end apparently the same antagoni
stic relation-

ettp exists. It is obvious a phone call to the father would have done
 the,necessary, 

or that the prupose would have overcome the situation. 

Remember Russo's story that Landry's folks had asked him to intercede
 

with Ferrie, to detach their son? Weil; I have seen a rather abundant
 Landry file, 

not through Tim, and their is no indication of this, no mention of hi
s name, etc. 

, 	The combination of things leads me to the. possibilities. The two most 

onvioue are variants of one, that Rues& was a plant, for the accomplish
ed. purpose..  

The questions are is he that kind of guy, did he do it just for kicks
 or the 

attention it would get him? Or did someone put him up to it? If the s
tories (all 

of which go back to aim ) of the problems he, had making a living are 
true, then 

it would seem he was not paid for this.. At least, not in advance. I h
ave no reason 

to believe he was en agent of some kind, but his function, like that 
of others, 

was so close to agency does it make any difference? It is strange and
 perplexing. 

Distressing, too, that no one in the entire office ever considered am
, investi-

gation of any of the friendlies. To sea if they were, most obviously,
 and to 

see if truthful. Tim has the ego that would have told him his own jud
gement is 

all he needed. The others would not cross him, do what he did not aut
horize. 



This leads me to other not-unrelated thoughts. In this case, there 

can be an accusing finger at Moo, the Phelan thing. However, in t
he absence of 

reel reason to believe otherwise, I know it is possible to moit the b
iggest single 

thing, having already reported it and just overlooking'it. zed I not
 done tas.so 

often myself I'd not be es willing to concede the possibility. I do
 know that Plan 

did not ask the direct oueition of:Russo,. for Mattbwes there end. I be
lievelfatt .  

to be truthful (he has remained silent to me). 

.S0, there ieno solid accusation against Moo here.- Possible, yes. 

Recall the scene I,deicribed to you after one of my trips, the one on
 

.which I started in Minn? here I confronted Moo,in front of Tim at t
he NOAC', 

on their breerh of trust in calling the boy In  end questioning him whe
n they: were7':, 

not in a position to ask even his age and have en answer for ch
ecking hi3 accuracy? 

This came to pass when Moo told Lou to get him in for Lou and Alcock 
to question. 

1 should have thought this through then but didn't. They would not have
 done this 

on Moo's word alone. I think Moo was instructed. I will never forget h
is' out-of-.. 

character Placidity at the tough things I told him, to his; face, in 
front of Jim, 

nor the ever-increasing purple in Jimli, as he looked at goo, not me.: As I think 

about this, I believe, the normal iabe reaction'would have been to lef
t me have one : 

in the nose. He is bigger, younger, and_an accomplished boxer. But he 
took it,: 

without any meaningful answer. 

I have earlier writtenyou about.thepoeeibility Boxleyxwas doing onl
y,: 

whet he was told yo. I believe you-  told me wary had suggested this to you, or 

she told me. I think that traced back to Bexley. however, after my recen
t con-

versation with Palmer, I am more persuaded this is likely. TFis do
es not perdon 

Poxley, nor diminish the horror he almost brought to pass. His end Mo
o's relatione 

ehips with Jim ore different. Moo's is one in which he either dcec ;:h
ot TiM says 

or is prepared to leave the effice. his future is closely tied to Jim
's, and I have 

not much doubt he has a genUine attachment that probably works both w
ays. 

From materials I have had access to recently, the total absence of an
y 

reference to or indication of Russo in connection with Ferrie serves 
to make me 

wonder about so such, with a basis I didn't have earlier. This is per
t of the 

reason I have been trying to get the NaPD I.U. fre-assassinatio
n files on both." 

Ferrie Ferrie and Ld0....It may also be part of the reason I ha
ven't gotten the,..But, if 

you have been tanking of the N.O. stuff passing between 12
:guL and me recently, when 

I should not be tekingthe time from other work, this may expand the 
reasons that 

should have been obvious. For now end unless I say otherwise, keep it
 to yourself.-  

I expected Moo to phone me yesterday p.m., and Iliad hoped Lou would 
phone:me after 

getting my letter,. but neither has. I also suggested.
 to Moo, in the few words we 

had time to exchange, that he tight want to talk to L
ou before returning call. 

Aside from the general coniitioe in the office, he may also
 hove been to busy. 

On another subject. I presume, with a week ISaving passed, that my sug
ar-

tolerance test was wtthin normal range. 

Sincerely, 


